
Kia ora whanau 

The biggest thank you for your flexibility with our Teacher Only 
Day yesterday—we are so grateful for the support from whanau 
to make this happen. All our teachers and staff were engaged in 
some exciting professional development with a focus around 
their own wellbeing. The Be360 Conference Day encouraged us 
to think about three pillars of wellbeing and how we can 
enhance different elements of these through our mindset, who 
we connected with and also how our body functions via health, 
fuel and movement. Through these messages there were some 
key links that connect to how we nurture and engage our 
learners. Developing mindful practices in our classrooms is 
another example of how we can support our learners in the 
future too.   

At Assembly last week our AgriKids team were presented with 
the $1000 cheque they won through the AgriKids Grand Final 
and the Ravensdown #webackyou campaign. They are currently 
brainstorming ideas around how they would love to spend this 
money! Valuing what our students think and considering their 
ideas when we plan new learning experiences, or purchase 
resources, definitely supports learner engagement. Logan, Tabs 
and Cooper also did a great job yesterday presenting a report 
about their AgriKids experience at the Manawatu District 
Council meeting as a way of acknowledging the grant MDC 
provided their team.   

Another highlight of our week was our school Enviro Action 
afternoon. This was a great chance for all our students to be out 
in our school environment and doing their bit to tidy and 
enhance our school grounds. Some of the key tasks 
were: staining (upcycled) planter boxes, weeding the strawberry 
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patch, planting vegetables, creating a new garden near the 
sandpit, sweeping paths, tidying the PE shed, sorting 
and rearranging the hut building materials, spreading mulch, 
tidying the sandpit toy cupboard, filling and hanging bird 
feeders. Each week at lunchtime there are students who opt 
into helping maintain our school gardens and we appreciate all 
their help.  

As a ‘full primary school’ catering for Year 7-8 learners we are 
really proud of the extra opportunities we have been offering 
this year to extend these learners with a range of new 
experiences that further develop their skills. We already have a 
strong relationship with our students that enter Year 7-8 and 
this enhances the way we can quickly promote new learning, 
support their individual needs and allow them to mature 
within a safe environment. Our intermediate learners also 
have a wide range of leadership opportunities and because of 
the size of our school they all have the chance to shine. We 
would really love to showcase what we offer at an open 
afternoon for Year 6 families—an invitation will have come 
home this week and we look forward to seeing you on 
Wednesday 17th between 3.15 and 4pm.   

In the coming weeks we have a range of Kainui Cluster events 
coming up starting with Kainui Netball next week. We are also 
hopeful there will be a Football tournament this term followed 
by a Kapa Haka experience and the ever popular Junior Dance 
day. We continue to be appreciative for parent transport. Bus 
transport and costs involved in our larger Kainui Events will be 
paid for from our School Donations. We are also in the process 
of organising a visiting performance group for later this term 
and school donations also support this to happen. There are a 
range of experiences that your child can opt into each week 
including our Kapa Haka group lead by Pou Portia and Novena, 
our lunchtime Netball club for Ruahine students led by 
Manawanui students and we are also establishing a Term 3 
Run Club with Michael Moaut on a Tuesday at 2.30pm. Please 
feel free to chat to your child about some of the events and 
experiences they may enjoy to be part of.  

Ngā mihi nui, 
Erin Wheeler 

BOT ELECTIONS 
Hiwinui School Board Elections—Parent Election 

Nominations have now closed. In the post next week you will 
receive candidate information and a voting form. The 
candidates are as follows: Duncan Baker, Matthew Avery, 
Rachael Bartholomew, Dallas Vince, Michael Mouat, Leanne 
Mathews, Rachel Burton and Blair Alabaster.  

Voting closes at 4pm on 7 September 2022.  

Signed: Rachelle Amey—Returning Officer 



Community Notice Board 

Hiwinui School Playgroup—The next playgroup for 2022 will 
be held on Thursday, 11 August. Please check their Facebook 
page for details. All preschoolers and their minders welcome. 

Do you have any glossy magazines lying around you no 
longer need? We’d love some for cutting up for various class 
projects. Please drop off to the office. Thank you! 

Regards, Erin, Fiona, Rebecca, Holly, Emma, Kendall, Portia, Fiona J, Rachel, 
Allanah, Philippa, Sarah, Novena, Colin, Charlotte, Paula, Elise, Rachelle & Jacki 

Explorers: Henry—You are always focussed on your mahi, 

you are a great role model.  

Terrific 2: Frank—You have been showing great role 

modeling in Room Two. You are always doing what you 

should be doing and making great choices and trying to 

help your friends make good choices, too! Ka rawe!  

Room 3: Reagan—For being super helpful during the last 

week. Ka pai!  

Rūma Rima Dreamers: Astrid—Everyday you bring your 

bubbly personality, kindness and enthusiasm to school. 

It is a joy to have you in our class, Astrid! Keep up the 

great focus on your mahi and pushing beyond to take it 

to the next level!  

Manawanui: Lachlan—Thanks for embracing new learning 

and pushing your comfort zone. It is so cool to see your 

coding skills!  

Pūkeke: Nathan—I really appreciate your passion and focus 

to our class learning. We all love it when you offer your 

thoughts and ideas to whole class discussions. Thanks 

for being part of Pūkeke!  

9 August—Kainui Netball 

17 August—Intermediate at Hiwinui Open Day, 3.15pm 

23 August—Kainui Kapa Haka 

26 August—Daffodil Day—Dress up in 

yellow and bring a gold coin to show your 

support for the Cancer Society.   

Starting 29 August, Week 6—Book Week 

10 September—Hops and Vines 

14 September—Ruahine Ropu Junior Dance 

30 September—End of Term 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Hiwinui Netball 
The Hiwinui Nuggets had a 18-13 win over PNINS Stars. Player 
of the Day was Keira for a cracking first game, giving it 100%, 
with some great intercepts and support on defence. 

The Hiwinui Stars had a 5-2 loss to North Street School 
Ruahine. Player of the Day was Millar for outstanding defence 
throughout the game, gaining intercepts and supporting the 
team when on attack. Tapatapahi ana! Outstanding! 

The ‘adult of the day’ was Tracey Mouat who demonstrated 
her outstanding reflexes by flying down the sideline to hit away 
a rogue ball that was going straight for a girl’s head. She saved 
the day before the rest of us had even thought about moving! 

Intermediate Fun & Learning 
It was a hive of activity (and noise) in Pūkeke on Wednesday 
afternoon as most of the Year 6 students had the opportunity 
see what Intermediate at Hiwinui School is like.  

We used the Sphero robots, Keva blocks, and iPads to ‘block 
code’ to create our own mini golf course in the classroom. The 
students were in groups of three and needed to design their 
hole and include either a barrier or ramp, and at least one 
angle. Then they needed to code the Sphero along the course 
to get a hole-in-one. This included thinking about degrees of 
angles to change direction, speed to get over ramps, distance 
to ensure they stay within their course and stop on the right 
spots, and a lot of trial and error! It was awesome to see the 
team work and hear the discussions and reasoning. I really 
hope we can do it again soon so that the students can try their 
classmates courses too. So much fun in learning! Thanks for 
coming to Pūkeke, Year 6s! 

We have an open day for the Year 6’s and their whānau on 
Wednesday 17th at 3:15-4pm. I hope to see you there! 

Hiwinui Hops & Vines is fast approaching on Sat 10 Sep – have 
you got your tickets? If you’re not attending, we are seeking 
volunteers for the night, it has been a lot of fun ‘behind the 
scenes’ in previous years.  

Hops & Vines Raffle – we will be collecting grocery items for 
our grocery raffle from next week – families are invited to 
donate grocery items, which will complement some amazing 
prizes we have gathered. All donations are requested by Friday 
2nd September, thanks.   

Congratulations! 
Well done to Amelia and Emmajane who have both been 
selected to compete at the Global Games Dance and 
Cheerleading Competition in Hawaii next year! Ka pai!  


